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Abstract

HIV subtype-specific data on mutation type, rate, and accumulation following HAART treatment failure are
limited. We studied patterns and accrual of drug resistance mutations in a Cambodian CRF01_AE-infected
cohort continuing a virologically failing first-line, nonnucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor- (NNRTI-) based,
HAART. Between 2005 and 2007, 837 adult HIV-infected patients had regular plasma HIV-1 RNA viral load
measurements at Sihanouk Hospital Centre of Hope (SHCH), Cambodia. Drug resistance testing was performed
in all patients with HIV-1 RNA >1000 copies/ml after at least 6 months of HAART. Seventy-one patients with a
mean age of 34 years, of whom 68% were male, were retrospectively assessed at virological failure. The median
duration of antiretroviral therapy was 12.3 (IQR 7.1-18.23) months, the median CD4 cell count was 173 (IQR 118–
256) cells/mm3, and the mean plasma HIV-1 RNA viral load was 3.9 log (SD 0.72) at failure. NNRTI mutations,
M184I/V mutation, thymidine analogue mutations, and K65R were observed in 78.9%, 69%, 20%, and 12.7% of
patients, respectively. For 33 patients, genotypic testing was carried out on at least two occasions before the
switch to second-line HAART after a median duration of 5.8 (IQR 4.3–6.1) months of virological failure: 54.5% of
patients accumulated new mutations with a rate of 1.6 mutations per person-year. Accumulation was seen both
for nucleoside and nonnucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors, and also in patients with low-level viremia.
Subtype-specific data on mutation type, rate, and accumulation after HAART failure are urgently needed to
optimize treatment strategies in resource-limited settings.

Introduction

There is a paucity of data on selection for drug resis-
tance mutations in first-line highly active antiretroviral

therapy (HAART) failure in subtype CRF01_AE-prevalent
areas, such as Cambodia.1,2

As in other low-income countries (LINC) plasma HIV-1
RNA viral load measurements are not routinely performed
in Cambodia and the monitoring of patients’ response to
HAART generally relies on immunological and clinical cri-
teria. In the absence of virological monitoring, treatment
failure is often detected late and the delay in switching HIV
therapy puts patients at risk of clinical deterioration and
accumulating drug resistance, which might jeopardize fu-
ture treatment options due to cross-resistance to drugs of the
same class.

Data on resistance patterns have largely been generated
from studies and reports involving patients infected by the
HIV-1 subtype B virus, while the prevalence and pathway of
resistance mutations in non-B subtypes are poorly studied in
most LINC due to a lack of laboratory facilities, as well as the
high cost and complexity of research techniques.

Data on mutation type, rate, and accumulation following
treatment failure are urgently needed to optimize treatment
strategies in LINC. Mutations induced by nucleoside reverse
transcriptase inhibitors (NRTIs) and nonnucleoside reverse
transcriptase inhibitors (NNRTIs) seem to differ between
subtypes.3–8 Therefore, information concerning resistance
patterns during treatment failure in regions in which certain
subtypes predominate could influence the choice of second-
line regimens and shed light on the need for regionally
adapted strategies.
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Although recent studies have begun to address these needs
for patients infected with subtype C, data on other common
subtypes, such as CRF01_AE, are very limited.9–12

The present study aims to describe the pattern of resistance
mutations seen during HAART failure in a Cambodian
CRF01_AE-infected cohort and to assess the accrual of mu-
tations while patients continued to receive virologically fail-
ing first-line NNRTI-based regimen.

Materials and Methods

Between 2005 and 2007, 837 adult HIV-infected patients at
Sihanouk Hospital Centre of Hope (SHCH), Phnom Penh,
Cambodia, had regular plasma HIV-1 RNA viral load mea-
surements. These were performed as part of a prospective
study developing an algorithm to identify patients failing
first-line HAART, ‘‘An algorithm to optimize viral load testing in
HIV-positive patients with suspected first-line antiretroviral ther-
apy failure in Cambodia.’’13

We conducted a retrospective cohort analysis using these
plasma HIV-1 RNA viral load data and performed drug re-
sistance testing on the stored samples of patients identified
with treatment failure. Only during the above mentioned
period, while the ‘‘algorithm study’’ took place, viral load
samples were systematically collected in SHCH and available
furthermore for retrospective genotypic testing.

Laboratory tests

Genotypic antiretroviral resistance testing was conducted
on viral isolates from patients with a plasma HIV-1 RNA viral
load above 1000 copies/ml after at least 6 months of
antiretroviral therapy and before switching to second-line
treatment.

HIV-1 RNA levels were measured using standard quanti-
tative reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction
(quantification limit 50 HIV-1 RNA copies/ml; Roche, Cobas
AmpliPrep Amplicor HIV-1 viral load test). For viral loads
above 1000 copies/ml HIV-1 reverse transcriptase, genotyp-
ing was performed using Trugene HIV-1 genotyping (Tru-
gene, Siemens and IDNS, Smartgene). The resistance profile to
antiretroviral drugs was interpreted according to the latest
Stanford guidelines for HIV genotyping testing (http://
hivdb6.stanford.edu).

Mutations

Resistance mutations were classified according to Interna-
tional AIDS Society (IAS)–USA guidelines.14 As major NRTI
mutations, we considered M41L, D67N, K70R, M184V,
L210W, T215Y/F, and K219E/Q. Other important NRTI
mutations considered were K65R, L74V, Q151M Complex,
and 69 Insertion Complex. Major NNRTI mutations included
amino acid substitutions in the reverse transcriptase gene
positions: 100, 103, 106, 108, 181, 188, 190, 225, 230, and 236.
Mutations conferring reduced susceptibility to the different
antiretrovirals (ARVs) were described at virological failure
and at follow-up.

Procedures

Between 2005 and 2007, samples for HIV-1 RNA viral load
testing were prospectively collected every 6 months from all
patients included in the study ‘‘An algorithm to optimize viral

load testing in HIV-positive patients with suspected first-line an-
tiretroviral therapy failure in Cambodia.’’13 Samples were ship-
ped to the Institute of Tropical Medicine (ITM) in Antwerp
and were stored at �808C after viral load testing.

Single samples at failure were available for the majority of
patients. We selected all samples with an HIV-1 RNA viral
load >1000 copies/ml for resistance testing.

For 33 patients, two samples were available before subse-
quent second-line therapy was started, due to delays between
sampling, shipping, testing, communicating the viral load
results, and the decision taken by the local physicians before
to switch. Among these patients, the paired samples with
HIV-1 RNA viral load>1000 copies/ml were included in both
the ‘‘prevalence group’’ and the ‘‘accumulation group.’’ A
single postfailure sample was available for the remainder of
patients; these patients were included only in the ‘‘prevalence
group.’’

Statistical analyses

Means (�SD), medians, interquartile range (IQR), and fre-
quencies were used to describe patients’ characteristics. Study
patients were categorized into two groups based on available
genotypic tests: a ‘‘prevalence group,’’ in which genotyping
was done on patients who had an HIV-1 RNA viral load of
>1000 copies/ml after at least 6 months of HIV treatment
before switching to second-line, and an ‘‘accumulation
group,’’ in which patients had two genotypic resistance tests
to assess the accrual of mutations, while they were on a failing
first-line NNRTI-based treatment for a short time (approxi-
mately 6 months).

Fisher’s exact test was used to examine the association be-
tween regimen used and mutation selection. p values <0.05
were considered statistically significant. All statistical analy-
ses were performed using Stata software, version 10.1 (Stata
Corporation, College Station, TX).

Ethical considerations

The study protocol was approved by the Institutional Re-
view Board of the Institute of Tropical Medicine in Antwerp
and the National Ethics Committee in Cambodia. All HIV
patients gave written informed consent and benefitted from
the findings through the interpretation of resistance tests,
with targeted switching to second-line HAART when needed.

GenBank submission

HIV sequences obtained in this study were submitted to
GenBank, with accession numbers HM565489–HM565738.

Results

Seventy-one (8%) of the 837 patients had at least one sam-
ple with an HIV-1 RNA viral load level above 1000 copies/ml
(‘‘prevalence group’’), including 33 patients (46% of 71) with
two consecutive levels above 1000 copies/ml (‘‘accumulation
group’’). The overall response to HAART of the SHCH HIV-
infected cohort has been described elsewhere.15

Prevalence group

Two-thirds of the 71 study participants were men. They
began treatment with a median CD4 count of 34 cells/mm3
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(IQR 8–137) at a mean age of 34 years (IQR 30–38). Of the 71
patients, 68 (96%) were infected with HIV-1 subtype
CRF01_AE and all received two NRTIþNNRTI combination
therapy, most commonly stavudine (d4T) plus lamivudine
(3TC) plus nevirapine (NVP) (n¼ 56, 79%) (Table 1). At
HAART initiation, 10 patients reported previous anti-
retroviral treatment exposure for a median of 20 weeks (IQR
4–28); four had received dual NRTI therapy and six had taken
d4T/3TC/NVP.

The median duration of therapy at failure was 12.3 (IQR
7.1–18.2) months, the median CD4 count was 173 (IQR 118–
256) cells/mm3, and the mean plasma HIV-1 RNA was 3.9 log
(SD 0.7). The majority of patients (69%) failed with M184I/V
plus any of the nonnucleoside-induced mutations, which
were detected in 78.9% of the patients at the following fre-
quencies: 181C/I: 50.7%; K103N: 22.5%; G190A: 16.9%; V108I:
15.5%; and Y188L: 5.6%.

Two or more nonnucleoside mutations could be detected
in 46.5% of patients: commonly Y181C plus V108I (in 10% of
71) or Y181C plus K103N (in 8% of 71 patients). The use of
d4T/NVP was associated with Y181C mutation selection
( p¼ 0.037) whereas the use of AZT/EFV was associated with
the selection of K103N ( p¼ 0.072).

Thymidine analogue mutations (TAMs) were detected
in 20% (n¼ 14) of patients: the TAM2 pathway (D67N, K70R,
T215F, and K219Q/E) was present in 9/14 (64.2%) patients,
the TAM1 (M41L, L210W, and T215Y) was present in 3/14
(21.4%), two patients harbored an M41L plus another TAM2
mutation, and T215F was more frequent than T215Y (7.0
versus 2.8%).

Of interest, V75T/M and T69D/N (associated with de-
creased susceptibility to d4T and ddI) were not uncommon,
each being detected in 9.9% of patients. The Q151M multidrug
resistance mutation was observed in 4.2% (n¼ 3) (Fig. 1).

The K65R mutation appeared in isolates from nine patients
(12.7%), of whom only two were taking tenofovir, while the

other seven were on treatment with d4T/3TC/NVP and did
not report any previous use of antiretrovirals. At the time of
K65R detection, the median duration of ART was 12.2 months
(IQR 8.6–12.4) and the median plasma viral load 3.6 log HIV
RNA copies/ml (range: 3.03–5.17). Of the patients harboring a
K65R mutation 77% had a viral load of <4 log copies/ml at
failure. The K65R mutation was rarely detected with TAMs:
one patient presented with an M41L mutation and another
patient, previously treated with dual NRTI therapy, pre-
sented with a combination of K70R and K219E mutations
together with a Q151M multidrug resistance complex.

Mutations contributing to resistance to the recently FDA-
approved NNRTI etravirine (ETR) emerged in 43 patients
(60.5%). Eleven patients had two or more ETR resistance-
associated mutations, with the most prevalent combination
being Y181CþG190A (7/11).

No mutations could be detected in 20% (n¼ 14) of these 71
patients and one sample failed to amplify. Out of 14 patients
who lacked genotypic mutations despite detectable HIV RNA
viral load, six patients showed undetectable HIV RNA viral
load at the following controls, two were lost to follow up, four
were immediately switched to second-line therapy, and
the last two did not have any other HIV RNA viral load
measurement.

Accumulation group

Data on the potential accumulation of mutations after vi-
rological failure could be analyzed for 33 patients for whom
plasma samples with HIV RNA viral load >1000 copies/ml
were available on at least two occasions before switching to
second-line therapy. The median time interval between the
two tests was 5.8 months.

Resistance mutations continued to accumulate in 18 pa-
tients (54.5%). Additional mutations accumulated for both
NRTI and NNRTI: 12 TAMs, five other NRTI mutations

Table 1. Baseline Characteristics of 71 Patients at HAART Initiation

Gender
Male: n (%) 48 (67.6)
Female: n (%) 23 (32.4)

Age (years): median (IQR) 34 (30–38)

ART exposure
Yes: n (%); median (IQR) 10a (14.1); 20 weeks (4–28)
No: n (%) 61 (85.9)

HIV viral subtype: n CRF01_AE: 68 (96%); B-subtype: 2; CRF36: 1

CD4 cell count (cells/ml): median (IQR) 34 (8–137)

WHO clinical stage
Stage 1: n (%) 0 (0)
Stage 2: n (%) 6 (8.5)
Stage 3: n (%) 24 (33.8)
Stage 4: n (%) 40 (56.3)
Missing: n (%) 1 (1.4)

Initial HAART regimen
d4T/3TC/NVP: n (%) 56 (78.9)
d4T/3TC/EFV: n (%) 6 (8.5)
ZDV/3TC/NVP: n (%) 6 (8.5)
ZDV/3TC/EFV: n (%) 2 (2.7)
ABC/3TC/NVP: n (%) 1 (1.4)

aFour patients with dual NRTI therapy and six with d4T/3TC/NVP.
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(A62V, V75M, F77L, and M184V twice), and nine NNRTI-
related mutations were accrued respectively in nine, four, and
seven patients (Table 2).

In an attempt to quantify the incidence of new resistance-
associated mutations, we calculated the number of new mu-
tations divided by person-time at risk. This resulted in a rate
of new resistance-associated mutations of 1.6 per person-year.
The number of NNRTI mutations increased from 34 to 43, the
number of TAMs increased from 6 to 18, and the number of
other nucleoside mutations increased from 24 to 29 (Fig. 2).
Accumulation of resistance mutations was also observed in
patients with persistent HIV-1 RNA levels <5000 copies/ml.

Discussion

We conducted a retrospective cohort analysis of subtype
CRF01_AE-infected patients to determine drug resistance
patterns at virological failure and accumulation of mutations
while continuing for a short period a failing first-line HAART.
Although mutations were similar to those seen in subtype-B-
infected patients, the rates and frequencies differed and
accumulations of both NRTI and NNRTI mutations were
observed even at relatively low HIV-1 RNA viral load.

Most countries with limited resources have adopted the so-
called ‘‘public health approach’’ of the World Health Orga-
nization (WHO) to deliver comprehensive HIV/AIDS care. In
this approach, HIV treatment options are simplified and
standardized, and consist of a first-line regimen with an

NNRTI plus two NRTIs—generally 3TC and one thymi-
dine analogue such as zidovudine (AZT) or d4T—while the
second-line regimen ideally includes a boosted protease
inhibitor (PI).16

Although the WHO clearly states the importance for de-
veloping countries to start moving away from d4T-containing
regimens given the toxicities associated with this drug, the
combination of d4T/3TC/NVP is one of the most common
first-line therapies used in LINC, due to its availability as a
generic fixed-dose combination with low pill burden and low
cost.17 Failure of the most common first-line HAART regi-
mens used in developing countries (such as d4T/
AZTþ 3TCþNNRTI) is associated primarily with NNRTI
mutations, the 3TC-induced M184V mutation, and, at lower
frequency and after longer duration of treatment failure, with
TAMs.18–26 Moreover, the multidrug resistance reverse tran-
scriptase mutation K65R, generally linked to tenofovir-
containing failing regimens, has increasingly been reported in
non-B subtype- infected patients failing d4T- or ddI-based
regimens.27–29 The likely accumulation of TAMs, the K65R
selection, or the emergence of the Q151M complex after
treatment failure may have an impact on the efficacy of all
other available NRTIs, which are generally used together with
a boosted PI in the second-line regimen, due to extensive
NRTIs cross-resistance.

In our CRF01_AE subtype-infected cohort almost half of
the patients (46.5%) harbored two or more NNRTI mutations
at failure, with Y181C as the most commonly detected NNRTI
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FIG. 1. Prevalence of mutations at virological failure in 71 patients.
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mutation after d4T/NVP use ( p¼ 0.037). The most prevalent
NRTI-associated mutation was M184I/V, conferring resis-
tance to lamivudine and emtricitabine (FTC), while the pro-
spective nature of the initial cohort allowing early detection of
virological failure may explain the low frequency of TAMs,
which are expected to emerge when virological replication is
ongoing for a longer period.

The K65R mutation, preferentially selected after failing
d4T-containing first-line therapy in subtype C patients, was
not that rare among our failing patients. This has been re-
ported by others, and has great relevance to the choice of
backbones for the second-line treatment options.30,31 All
samples harboring a K65R presented with an Y181C. In one
patient those were the only two mutations detected at failure

at month 12 of treatment, possibly due to the strong interac-
tions between Y181C and some NRTI mutations such as
K65R32; out of nine, only five samples presenting the K65R
harbored the 3TC-related mutation M184V. The K65R was
associated in only one patient with a Q151M complex. Other
pan-nucleoside resistance mutations, such as the 69-insertion
or K70E (latest associated with TDF resistance), were not de-
tected in our population.

Looking at the ‘‘accumulation group,’’ the low but detect-
able RNA level gave an indication of ongoing selective drug
pressure and low-level viremia did not preclude accrual of
mutations (Table 2). Other cohort studies observing patients
kept under failing HAART regimens, mostly unboosted PI-
based, have largely shown that the rate of accumulation of

Table 2. Observed Reverse Transcriptase Drug-Resistant Mutations in Two Consecutive Samples
a,b

IDc
Month

on ART
Blood

sample VL, cp/ml ART, start date Reverse transcriptase mutations

A 12500 M24 23/01/06 148,000 d4t/3TC/NVP, Nov 03 A62V/K65R/Y181C/M184V/G190A
AZT/3TC/NVP, Jul 04
TDF/3TC/NVP, Aug 04

M30 18/05/06 287,000 TDF/3TC/NVP, Aug 04 A62V/K65R/Y181C/M184V/G190A/K219E
A 12589d M36 19/12/05 26,900 d4T/3TC/NVP, Dec 02 A98G/K101E/Y181C/M184V/T215Y

M42 20/06/06 118,000 AZT/3TC/NVP, Jun 06 M41L/ A98G/K101E/Y181C/M184V/T215Y
A 13530 M10 15/12/05 2,760 d4T/3TC/NVP, Jan 05 A98G/M184V

d4T/3TC/EFV, Apr 05
M18 03/10/06 1,410 AZT/3TC/EFV, Jun 06 A98G/M184V/K103N

A 13557 M26 04/07/06 6,160 d4T/3TC/NVP, May 04 M184V/Y188L
M30 16/11/06 42,900 d4T/3TC/EFV, Aug 04 V179D/M184V/Y188L

A 13748 M18 25/07/06 36,400 d4T/3TC/NVP, Jan 05 T69N/V108I/Y181C/M184V
M24 22/01/07 33,100 AZT/3TC/NVP, Nov 06 T69N/A98G/V108I/Y181C/M184V

A 13910 M13 20/02/06 1,950 d4T/3TC/NVP, Dec 04 V75M/K103N/V108I/Y181C/M184V
M18 04/07/06 4,290 d4T/3TC/NVP, Dec 04 T69N/V75M/K103N/V108I/Y181C/M184V

A 14040 M18 17/03/06 2,180 d4T/3TC/NVP, Aug 04 D67N/K101E/M184V/G190A/T215F
M24 23/08/06 14,400 AZT/3TC/NVP, May 06 M41L/D67N/K101E/M184V/G190A/L210W/T215F

A 14063 M16,5 05/01/06 2,200 d4T/3TC/NVP, Aug 04 K101Q/V108I/Y181C/M184V
M18 06/03/06 3,930 d4T/3TC/NVP, Aug 04 K70R/ K101Q/V108I/Y181C/M184V

A 14091 M14 27/02/06 8,490 d4T/3TC/NVP, Jan 05 K65R/V106A/Y181C
M18 05/07/06 19,100 d4T/3TC/NVP, Jan 05 K65R/V106A/Y181C/K219E

A 14109 M15 14/03/06 32,500 AZT/3TC/NVP, Dec 04 T69N/K70R/Y181C/M184V/T215F/K219Q
M18 15/06/06 39,800 AZT/3TC/NVP, Dec 04 M41L/T69D/N/K70R/V75M/Y181C/M184V/

L210W/T215F/K219Q
A 14127 M12 12/01/06 15,500 d4T/3TC/NVP, Dec 04 M184V/Y188L

M18 29/06/06 19,200 AZT/3TC/NVP, Apr 06 K101Q/M184V/Y188L
A 14207 M12 03/02/06 1,060 d4T/3TC/NVP, Jan 05 K65R/Y181C

M18 06/02/06 1,210 d4T/3TC/NVP, Jan 05 K65R/Y181C/M184V
A 14435 M10 13/01/06 2,900 d4T/3TC/NVP, Mar 05 Y181C

M12 05/04/06 2,450 d4T/3TC/NVP, Mar 05 A62V/Y181C/M184V
A 14643 M12 16/08/06 2,290 d4T/3TC/NVP, Aug 05 K103N/V106M/V179E/M184V

d4T/3TC/EFV, Sep 05
M18 12/02/07 1,040 d4T/3TC/EFV, Sep 05 D67N/K101E/K103N/V179E/M184V/G190A/S

A 14708 M6 03/02/06 2,730 d4T/3TC/NVP, Jul 05 K101Q/M184V/G190A
M12 19/07/06 62,300 d4T/3TC/NVP, Jul 05 D67N/K70R/K101Q/M184V/G190A

A 15239e M6 04/05/06 1,230 d4T/3TC/NVP, Apr 06 K103N/Y181C/M184V/G190A
M12 11/11/06 5,620 d4T/3TC/EFV, May 06 K101E/K103N/ M184V/G190A

A 15254f M6 09/08/06 37,100 d4T/3TC/NVP, Feb 06 V75M/Q151M/Y181C/M184I/V/G190A
M12 20/02/07 34,600 d4T/3TC/EFV, Jan 07 V75M/F77L/Q151M/Y181C/M184I/V/G190A/P225H

A 15427 M6 01/11/06 8,520 d4T/3TC/NVP, Apr 06 M184V/Y188L
M12 25/04/07 6,620 d4T/3TC/NVP, Apr 06 D67N/M184V/Y188L

ad4T, stavudine; 3TC, lamivudine; NVP, nevirapine; EFV, efavirenz.
bAddition mutations in the second sample are in bold.
cPrevious HAART exposure: dAZT/3TC for 7 months; ed4T/3TC/NVP for 5 months; fddl monotherapy for 3 months followed by d4T/

3TC/NVP for an additional 3 months.
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drug resistance mutations is independent of HIV viral load
and that resistance mutations accumulate even at low con-
centrations of plasma HIV RNA viral load, with an incidence
of new resistance-associated mutations varying from 0.93 to
1.96 over 6 months and 1.61 mutations per year.33–36

There is limited agreement on the HIV-1 RNA viral load
threshold at which we should switch patients to second-line
therapy in LINC. The most recent WHO guidelines recom-
mend that a persistent viral load above 5000 copies/ml (in a
patient on a regimen for more than 6 months, and in whom
drug adherence is determined to be sufficient) should be used
as a therapeutic switching threshold.16 Although we know
that the continuing use of a failing HAART regimen will lead
to additional mutations, there are no outcome data from LINC
that highlight the impact of the late switch to second-line,
taking into account that only limited therapeutic options are
available.37,38 In our accumulation group the resistance mu-
tations continued to accrue at a rate of 1.6 mutations per
person-year. Interestingly, the patients with TAM1 accrual
were those exposed to AZT, had a longer duration of HAART
(>18 months), and had an HIV RNA load of>4 log copies/ml
at failure.

Looking at phenotypic susceptibility data in those accu-
mulating resistance mutations (Fig. 3), the second sequence
showed a decreased susceptibility to the most common
backbones used in second-line therapy in LINC. The fact that

TDF seemed to retain reasonable antiretroviral activity after
failure supports the more recent WHO recommendations on
simplification of the second-line NRTI options, which suggest
the use of TDFþ 3TC or FTC for patients failing first-line AZT-
or d4T-containing treatment. However, 15.5% of our patients
harboring by genotype pan-nucleoside resistance mutations
(Q151M complex, K65R) needed a stronger NRTI backbone
combination, such as AZT/3TC/TDF together with one of the
preferred boosted PIs for second-line HAART. Of note, the use
of new generation NNRTIs, such as etravirine, would have
been compromised in our population and in general it would
not be so promising in LINC, where routine HIV RNA viral
load monitoring is not feasible and multiple NNRTI mutations
would be expected in the scenario of late switch.39,40

There are a number of important limitations to our study.
Retrospective analysis of a prospective cohort was performed
to maximize the utility of the collected data. We believe this
was appropriate in this setting, although we would have
preferred a nationwide sample. The limited numbers of pa-
tients, particularly in the accumulation group, certainly war-
rant confirmation in larger populations.

More sensitive resistance assays may be able to detect
mutations with potential clinical relevance, even if they are
present in small minority populations.

Another key limitation of this study is that blood samples
prior to HAART initiation were unavailable, and therefore
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FIG. 2. Accumulation of HIV drug resistance mutations.
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possible baseline-resistance mutations could not be detected.
However, the low prevalence of HIV-1 drug resistance
transmitted virus in Cambodia makes transmitted primary
resistance a rare event among our HIV treatment-naive
patients.41

This study utilized an unusual opportunity to evaluate the
rate of emergence of genotypic resistance to the common first-
line HAART used in Cambodia in patients maintained for a
short period on the same treatment after the onset of viro-
logical failure.

The appearance of mutations in response to NRTIs and
NNRTIs seems to differ between subtypes CRF01_AE and B.
Accumulation of mutations may occur relatively quickly and
at a low HIV RNA level. These accumulations have relevance
not only to the choice of first- and second-line treatment
regimens, but also to the type and frequency of patient
monitoring employed during therapy. Determination of
subtype-specific resistance characteristics should inform HIV
treatment policy.
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